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Poetical,

For the True American,

, . The Orphan' Prayer. "

... pT W A. U.

Father, they say that thou canst hear
"Though all around is dark and drear,
.They say that thou art ever near,

Wih thou not hear me pray 1

And dost jJiou.ijiark each tear I shed

And dustvthou watch my Jowly bed

Though friends are far away

Pather, thou knovv'st I'm all,alqpe,

. The friends J Jove so well have gone
. JVas it not thou that call'dst them home?

Post thou not pity me 1

'Thou know'st 1 wake when others Bleep,

Thou Bee'st the burning tears J weep,
Ol call me home to thee 1

J,meet few .kiidlj erodes below,
JPew words that soothe my bitter woe,
Ah t who the orphan's heart can know,

May 1 not come to thee 1

J know that all is peace and Jove

Jin thine holy home above,
I long thy smile to 6ee.

Father, I we.ep .when round the hearth
see the hqusehqld band of earth j

. turn from al their thoughtless mirth,
I have no borne below;

et Savior, when 1 come to thee,
Thou smil'st so sweetly down on me,

I half forget my woe.

0J thou my AH, and can I stay
;So long from tfiy bright home away ?

' JVith thee 'tis purely endless'doy,
0 1 guide me,to thy throne;

Yet 1 would be submissive still,
J'd meekly bow my stubborn will

And say let thine be done.

Father, I know jno, bitter word
In thy blest home is ever heard,

The restless hep,rt pe more is stirred

0 ! cal me early home;

Methinks.thpu smilett o'er me now,
And lay'st .thine hand upon my brow,

And eay'st, daughter, cpme.

New Alexandria, June 22, 1357.
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From the Home Magaztnine.

LITTLE TJJIN0S.
. . t. sTartiiur.

Katy Cleveland had been marjaid only

a sinifle month. What ails the 6weet
young bride J Her eyes look as if she had
teen weeding. That .curve upon Jher lips

' is not the arching .beauty, of a smile.- --

Has Edward spoken .yulynoly I of re
fused some darling request lias he left
her to be gone a week J or ailed o re.--

turn at ihe appojoted time after a few days
absence? Nonone of .these, Then why
has grief visited her gentle bosom 7 for
grieving sHe is, as she sits th,ee by be
window, still as an ,etngy.

Do not smile at the answer we give
you : Edward has only forgotten the

.expected kits at parting, and gone fonh
to his daily business, leaving a shadow
;upo,ri the spirit of his young wife."

" ' he of caution i- YqusraiUj jn face our
It is Buch a little thing 1 And you say,
if Katy Cleveland - is oing to - make
bracket to hang troubles upon of every
trifle like this, she will soon have her
whole house tapestried with gloom.

But it was no trifle to Katy . The young
husbaad's kiss may be nothing to you
not even held to the value ol a pepper
corn but it was of priceless value to the

'bride. She had even come to look for-

ward to he daily partings and meeting
for the unfailing kissthat sweet token
of love.

But the token jh ad been withheld at last;
and on the doping day of their 'f honey
moon." How ominous 1

'
Was (he hus- -

.band's shadow already thrown across the
. threshold of their home?

Acts we all jnstinctively regard as the
representatives of thoughts or feelings.
The kiss, with Katy, was an expression

- of love ; its denial an evidence of failing
warmth on the part of her idolized bus-band- ..'

;
.

She had no other interpretation. No
wonder, therefore, that tears dirnmet) her

. eyes; no wopder that a veil wan on her
. countenanoe. It was the brjde'e first sqr

' 'row.
Away to his store

. Jjd ward, Cleveland
Iiaa gone, wnouy unconscious of the sha
dow he had left behind him. IJe did not

, even rememoer that, in parting, be had
withheld the usual kiss. Thoughts- - of

, business naa imrnaeu inemseiyes even
' into his home, end claimed to share the
: hours sacred to domestic tranquility.'

."- .The merchant had risen for the time su
Verior to the husband.
' When Edwaid met hie wtfe at the fal

U M

Sftleclilg found, tiuttdr to American $nteste, Jiffratnw, rintte, anir

ling of twilight, it was with a lover's ar-

dor. Not only one kiss was beBtowed,
but many. In the warm sunshine of his
presence, the clouds which had veiled her
spirit for hours, were scattered into noth
ingness, -

And yet, the memory ot that forgotten
kiss remained as an unwelcome guest.
On the next day, and the next, and every
dny for a week,' the expected kiss whs
given ; yet, ever and ever, in her hours
of loneliness, would thought go wander-
ing back to the hour when her husband
left her without this tor en of his love,
and trouble (he crystal waters of her soul.

At the end of a week, the kiss was for- -

gotten again ; nor wax this all Edward
had .shown, on one occasion, a spirit of
impatience, and spoken words that smote
upon her feelings with a sharp pain. He
had not meant to speak unkindly had
not even felt so but Katy had seemed
unusually obtuse in some matters about
which Edward sought to interest her,
and her dullness provoked him.

You are a tittle simpleton! " He
spoke half in sport, and half in earnest,
his .brows slightly contracting. "Why,
a girl fourteen years of age .could see
through all !"

Ue observed that the color on he,cheeks
deepened, that the expiession of heft eyes
changed, and that she turned her face
partly away from am ; but he never im-

agined the degree .of pain his lightly spo
ken censure had occasioned. It never
entered into his heart lo conceive of the
darkness of the veil .which suddenly came
between her spir.it and the sunlight.

And so Edward felt a degree of con
tempt for the quality of her understand-
ing ! "A little simpleton 1" Ah ! if the
words were ly spoken, they
had a meening. He would not have said
them, if he had not discovered a feeble-

ness of .comprehension below what he
had believed to exist. Could the young
Wife's thoughts reach lo any other .con-

clusion J JIo
These were little things trifles com-

pared with the great troubles of life that
come to all, and that were in store for
Katy Clevrland as surely as for the rest.
But i hey need not have been, if Edward
had thought as mush out of himself, arid
had fell towards Katy as tenderly as in
the begining. How very guarded was the
lover in all his words wid actions, He
never was betrayed into a lightly spoken
word, that carried with it a sting for the
heart of his betrothed. Oh no ! Had
he deceived Katy as lo his real character
and feelings ? We cannot give a freely
spoken yea or nay to this. He had not
meant to deceive her. And yet, certain
semblances were put on, and the lover
appeared to have more perfections than
really existed in the man.

'Ah, well, is not this ever so ?" Per-

haps it is With certain qualifications to
the sentiment, the lover is always a dis-

sembler. If not, .when he assumes the
husband he thinks it no longer needful to
give voice to the tender sentiments that
prevaded his bosom. It is enough for
his wife to know that he loves her. But
she looks for signs and tokens as of old,
and these failing, she situ, often, athirst
by the dried up fountains, from which
xnce gushed out refreshing waters.

Almost timidly did Katy look into her
husband a face when he returned home.
Every hour during the absence, ant. al--

pioHt every minute of every hour, had she
thought of his depreciating words ; and
she felt that he, too, must be thinking nf
disappointment, if not alienation. But
she was in error, here. Edward had lor
gotten ihem almost as so on as uttered i
and nothing would have surprised him
more than the fact that Katy was grieving
over them. He met tier with most ar
dent of kisses, the sweetest of smiles,
and the tenderest of words ; and she was
happy agam.

Pat the evening did not pass wholly
free from shadows. Ldwnrd was com
in? more and more in the true external
of his chaiacter, which had many aspects
not yet t;en by his wife, tie had selhsh
qualities, a well as all men have, and
peculiaritiet, that, to some, would show
themselves ts offences. One fault was
impatienoe. This he. had repressed
though often u.vler strong temptation to
let nig feelings let r into unseemly words.
He was, moreover man disposed to
rnusing n silence His business fully
occu his thoi ehts during business
hours, and intruded itself even into the
times and seasons that should have been
sacred to domestio peace. A thorough
mercantile education had given him habits
o oraer ana punctuality. . He was one o
your minute men. Orderly, punctual, a
little sarcastic, and impatient ! Ah. Katy
Cleveland I you have a trial before you
with this husband of your,' who is far
from being the perfect man your ' girlish
imagination pictured. And yet, he loves
you as the apple of his eye, end would,
on no account, give you pain.

' "There it il again I" Edward had gone
to the bookcase which stood in their sit
ting room, to get a volume, . vexation
was apparent in his tones

STEUI!ENYILLE,-blll- O, 'FED-ESDA-
Y,

JULY 15, 1857.

"What's the matter T" inquired Katy,
whose heart began to beaf quicker.

"viio is it that disarranges these books
so shockingly V

'No one, dear. No body touches them
but myself," replied Katy. '

" 1 hen it is time you bad learned a
little order.- - Just look here ! Do you
see this volume of Byron upside down,
and out of its place in the series ? And
here aie two books laid on the tops of
others, instead of being set in upon the
shelf, and here is another with the front
instead of the back turned outward.
Such disorder annoys me terribly ! Of
all things, I like to see order ; and most
of all in a woman. I hardly expected to
find it so seriously lacking in my wife!"

Edward was annoyed, and did not very
carefully modulate his tones. They
struck very baishly, and with an angry
intonation, upon the ears of Katy, whose
heart was too full to permit her to make
an answer.

The fact is," continued Edward, "I
am a little disappointed in you."

Ah ! this was too bad ! The blow
given, with not a thought of its force,
reached iiiHtnryly the fountain ef tears,
and they gushed in a flood over the cheaks
of Katy. ,

Now what had Edward said to occa-

sion such a burst of grief He was not
concious of cruel words. Only lightly
had he laid his hand upon her lightly,
if not loveingly and this was the effect!
Must he never speak out when he saw
affairs going wrong I Must he let all
things fall into disorder, and yet hold his
peace? This was asking too much. It
was unreasonable.

"Katy," he spoke rather Btevnly, ''I
thought you a reasonable woman. But all
thiois very unreasonable!" " '

Now, Katy, for all her sensitiveness,
had some spirit ; and there was sufficient
pride in her heart to cause it, even in

pain, to mi itself indignantly against t.'ie
one who ilinist at her loo sharply even
if that one were her husband. Iter tears
ceased to flow, and she made answer :

'And 1 thought you a kind and reason
able man i"

People who utter harsh words usually
evince surprise oftenindignation when
coin of like quantity is returned to them
in exchange. Edward Cleveland was
lor a moment or two half confounded at
this unlooked-fo- r response. He had in
as mild a way as possible, (?) pointed out

disorderly habit that was exceedingly
annoying, and, lo ! Ins wile assumed an
air of injured innocence !

'And pray, madam, in what respect
have I shown myself lacking in kindness
and reason ?"

Edward turned full upon his wife, as
he made this interrogation, and looked
with knit brows into her face.

'In making the position of two or three
books on a library shelf of more impor
tance than a kind and gentle demeanor
towards your wife, who has no thought
or wish but to please you."

Well and timely spoken, Katy Uleve- -

land ! There are always two sides to
every question two aspects in which to
view all misunderstandings, between in-

dividuals husband and wife not except-
ed. Far better it was to give Edward
this revelation of your thoughts, than to
hide them away from his perceptions,
and leave him under the wayward influ-

ence of his own partial views. It was a
atatement of the case altogether unexpect
ed : yet so forcibly put that the young
husband found himself shamed by an ir
resistable .conviction of wrong.

'Right, Katy, dear I

It took a few moments for common
sense and kind feelings to overcome the
vouiitr raaii' pride. But the closing sen
tence of his wile had dispelled nis trimng
anger, and left but small resistance' Ue
spoke cheerfully, even tenderly shutting
the bookcase door at the same moment
and drawing an arm around her waist,
Dressed her closely to Ins side. -

'Yes ; you are right, darling 1" he
said- - ''The position of a book is a small
matter compared lo words and tones that
make the heart bound with pleasure, or
flutter in pain. These little things annoy
me. sometimes. It is a weakness. But
I will overcome it, and never speak to
you in unkindness again, though every
book in the house be soatterea on tne
floors."

Katy smiled loveingly into his face

through eyes that swam in tears.

"I did not dream that such things an
noyed you, Edward," she made answer.
'Father never seemed to notice them

though mother has scolded a great deal
about my want ol order'
. "Men are diffeient in this respect
Anvthinar in disorder is sure to disturb
me. I have many limes wished it were
otherwise. But. habits are strong."

, ''Bear with me a little while," Katy
made answer, "and I will endeavorto re
forme my bad habits. Want of order is,

1 believe, one of my most serious failings)
but it shall not stand between me and my
good husband, as an originator of strife.
Only Edward --

.
:

The young wife paused. "A slight tin

steadiness of voice betrayed itself on the
last word.

"Say on, love. Only what?"
"Have patience with me. New les-

sons are not learned in a day. I shall
often forget often act but imperfectly."

"And will you have patience with me
also, Katy V

"With you ! in what J"
"Patience with cy impatience. One

of my besetting sins lies here. I feel
quickly and speak quickly. When things
are n ot just to my mind, anger stirs in my
heart."

'It will be very hard for me to bear
with your displeasure," said Katy, grow-

ing mote serious. "If you speak to me
harshly or unkindly, 1 shall not be able
to keep back the tears.. Will you have

patience wiih them, dear ?"
"Yes, yes and kiss them away, or

smile them into rainbows," replied the
husband wiih love-lik- e ardor.

Here was a good beginning. Katv's
reaction upon Edward a reaction that
surprised herself ' almost as much as it
surprised him had brought him back to
reason She had held up a mirror before

his eye, and rather startled him with his
own distorted image.

But, the world was not made in a day,
as the old adage has it, and habits of mind

are too real things to be overcome, and

set aside on the fust earnest effort.
Katy's want of order and punctuality,
and Edward's impatience, came into rath-

er strong conflict eie a week had passed,
and there was irowns and anger on one
side, and tears upon the other. After a
brief estrangement, good sense and right
feeling brought back the discordant strings
of their life into harmony again.

One of the little- - things that annoyed
Edward Cleveland. W2S his wife's habit
of lingering in conversation wiih friends,
when she knew that he was waiting for

her As (or instance They were at a
social party, and the hour for returning
home had come. They left the parlors
together, he going to the gentleman's
dressing-roo- for his hat and overcoat,
and she to one of the chambers for her
bonnet and furs. Of course, he was ready
first. It did not take him two minutes
to draw on bis coat, and take up his hat.
At the end of the fourth minute, he be-

gan to think it time for Katy to make her
appearance. But, Katy and an old friend
were in earnest conversation about some
matter in which both had an interest, and
she had not at the end of five minutes
even taken her bonnet from the bed. At
the end often minutes, she said, 'i must
be going. Edward is waiting for me."

And she drew on her bonnet and tied
the strings.

. . i
"How becoming ! ' said tne inenu, re

ferring to the bonnet. "I never saw you
look so well in any thing."

This turned ibeir talk into a new chan
nel, and five minutes more were consum
ed : at the end of which period, Katy
said, as she took up haistly her furs

'I'm forgetting myseil l Juwara is
waiting."

But, the friend started a new subject,
and five minutes more were consumed
When Katy came.at last, with slow steps,
talking still to her friend, and her hus
band met her on the Btairs she saw mat
his face was clouded. To him, the
time he had been walking impatiently the

dressing room floor seemed full an hour ;

to her, the time she had been dialling
with a friend', not over five minutes.

Edward was able to keep back from
his tongue an indignant rebuke only
loiiff enoiiffh to cet fairly out of the

a 3 o
houne. 1 hen he said
' "Katvl This is insufferable! And if
you treat me so again, I'll leave you to

get home as best you can !"
Upon the nleaxanl ftate of feelings left

by the evening's social recreations, what
a chilling pall was this to fling ! Katy
batl drawn her hand within his arm, and
was leaning toward him; but, the pres
sure of her hand relaxed instantly.

More than half an hour have you

kept me waiting, with my heavy coal on,
... 1 .! I
momenuy expecting yvu u oGm i

"No, Edward; it was not ten minutes
renlied Katv. in a husky voice.

"Beg your pardon ! It was three times
ten minutes ! But, one ten would nave
been mora than twice too long. I never
saw such a thoughtless creature I"

Katy had done wrong, and she saw
it ; but, not to an extent that warranted
such an angry state ot leeltng in her nus
band. The time she had talked with her
friend passed quickly, that she oould not
believe more than ten minutes had flown
away4but even to keep her husband
waiiinir. under the circumstances, for ten
minutes, she felt to be wrong , and had

he not spoken so angerily, she would
have acknowledged tier error, ana prom
ised never again to offend in a similar
way. As it was, she simply remained
silent, while he, in the excitemont ol his

unhappy state, added other words of re
buke no more carefully chosen. '

It was very, very hard, under the cir
cumstances, for Katy suffering as she was

from the indignant rebuke of . her bus
band, to think clearly, end feel rightly,

The punishment was. in her view, alto,
getlier beyond the offence. He talked
on ; but she remained silent.

At last, he began lo feel that he was
saying loo much. Katy had not meant
to offend him. Hers was only a thought-les- s

act, which his impatience had magni-

fied into a crime, and which he had pun-

ished as if il had been a crime. Had his
young wife given way to her feelings, she
would have wept herself lo sleep that
night, refusing to be comforted. But,
there was common sense, right feeling,
and a great denl of true perception in that
thoughtless little brain of hers. She
knew that her husband loved her ; and
she knew that she had done wrong in
tresspassing on his naturally impatient
disposition. So, as soon as they were
home, and she could say what was in her
thoutht in a manner to give it the rigut
effect, she spoke to him thee words, in

a low voice, that 6lig'illJ trembled
hdward, forgive my tlioiigmiessness.

I will try and not to offend you again in

t'ris particular. And forgive, also, the

frankness thtt accuses vou ot a far great--

ei wrong than min. I do not remember
any ihtng in the marriage contract, to
which we both assetited, that gave eitlier
of us the right to be angry with, or to

speak haishly to the other. We pledged
mutual loves, forbearance and Kind

; and little things, no matter how
annoying, should not make us forgetful
of our pledges. I was wrong very

wrong but wrong from thoughtlessness.
Oh Edward if you had only spoken of it

in kiud remonstrance, I would have seen

my error quite us clearly, and resolved to

do better auite as earnestly ; and lov- -

inff instead of nainful emotions would
o

have trembled in mv heart. It is not
good for us to be anerv with one another
The trite of precept of bear and forbear,

must never be forgotten, if we would be

happy- together.
. ......

1 am nolperlect, and cannot attain per
fection in a day.

..
Bear, then, with my

- ..1innrmines lor tne sane oi tne iove in my

eart a love that, to save you, dear hus
band ! would smile even in the face of
death ! Such love should cover a multi-

tude of small offences."
Edward Cleveland caught his young

wife lo his heart, and while he held her
there lightly, covered her lips wiih kiss- -

es.
Oh, these litile things ! These htt!e

things !" he said. "How like foxes do

they spoil our tender grapes 1 But, dear

Katv I H must no longer oe. jjo noi
try my faulty patience over much, and I
will hold mv hand hard against tne wean- -

nesses of character which have, already,
troubled our peace."

"Speak freely and frankly, Edward,"
was the reply ''only speak kindly. I
will never of set purpose Give pain or
annoyance, me uearesi wish oi my

leart is to make you nappy; tne tigtit oi

my life is in your loving smiles.
It was far better thus to unaerstanu

each other. A world of nnhappiness in
the future Katy saved herself and hus-

band. A true word, firmly spoken, will
bring a man to reason quicker than a gal- -

on of tears. Calm, hrm remonstrance,.
is always better in a wife than weeping

or moody silence. The first a husband
can understand: to the latter he has no
key of interpretation.

Many trials had Katy with her order

oving, impatient husband; but she knew
lis heart to be full of love for her, and

ih little tinners that Borne wivps would
n

have magnified into barriers of seperation

she swept aside wiih a gentle hand, and

set herself to the work of preventing
their future interpositions. She had her
reward.

Fact, Fan and Fancy.
Raillery is too lightning of calumny.

Whv is the lolling of a bell like the
prayer ot a nvpocrite i utntase it is

solemn sound by a tnouguuess tongue.
Why does a blacksmith seem the most

dissatisfied of all mechanics I Because
he is always striking for wages.

Zeno, of all virtues, made his choice of
8ilence;"for by it," said he, "I hear
other men's imperfections, aid conceal

my own.
The gem cannot be polished without

friction; neither can man be perfected
without trials.

He is (he beet accountant who can

count up correctly the sum of his own
errors.

A friend cannot he known in prospcri
tv. and an enemy cannot be hidden iu
adversity..

"Well, Dick, said a doctor to a po
lite man, whose wife he had been attend
nc," "how is your 'wile t" "one is

dead, I thank you, Dootor."

k lady being in want of a dyer, was re
ferred to an excellent workman, and
something, of a wag in his line. The lady
called and asked ; "Are you the dying
man T "No, ma am, 1 m a livtog man

but I'll dye for you,", promptly replied
the man of many colore, putting the era
phasia where it was needed...

diciteral nkllijgmt.

Great Speech in Connecticut.
We love a good thing, at whosoever's

expense. 1 he loilowing speech in tne
Connecticut Legislature, by Mr. .Rich
ards, of Ashford, we find reported in the
Hartford lanes. The speech was made
against the motion to indefinitely postpone
a series of anti-slave- resolutions, re-

ported by the commute on Federal Rela-
tions.

' Gentlemen of the house of Repre
sentatives ! (The Speaker nodded leis-

urely, as much as lo say, 'I am one of
that number.') Slavery is a wicked and

bad institution, my friends, and 1 go

against it wherever it exists. It had nt
ought to have a 'resting place on this
globe. No, my dear sir ! It is inhuman
and a fraud upon our country and its
laws, I say not another step shall you

(i. Now, my dear sir, when I look
back on Jefferson, who was the infinite
arkiteckt of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, whereby Slavery never could ex-

ist, making all men free and equal, and

alike, what do I find ? My respect and
dmiration are delighted, gentlemen.

And the infinite wisdom of this House
should sustain that act. My feelings on
this subject-all- , are very ardient and if I
say anything so severe as to hurt the
feelings of the other side, 1 ask then
pardon. My dear sir ! (Speaker shuts
his eyes very tight, and compresses his
lips;) when I come of age I was called to

the bedside of a dying man in Ashford.
His hair was silvered o er with age, and
white with gray hair. He threw the
first Democratic vote ever cast in Ash
ford, and my dear sir, that was a high
honor, gentlemen. - He said to me, "Are
you going to be made a freeman in Ash-

ford ?'' 'Yes, sir, Idol' Then,' said
this old grey headed man, white with age
and tottering on the grave, 'aeeK tne
Lord ! Seek him airly that you may

find him; and then make yourself master
of the science of government

0 ! mv dear friends, we must avoid

le evildeedsof this world, for the old
man saw tne democratic party going up
and up, up and up, higher and higher, till

it got to be a majority, and that was do

ing a good deal m those times in Asulord :

et us beseacb the Lord to conduct us in
the right paths, and let us avoid the
evil temptations of the times, and buckle
on our armor for the day which no man

knnweih when it comes. And finally 1

go for these resolutions, for I am out n

poken and plain hearted and ardent in

my feelings, gentlemen. And finally, as
my time is up. I will say no more, though

beseach you, my dear sir, not lo enter
into the beggarly elements o' the world,
full of wickedness and all manner ol evil
things, and I hope they will pass-- r and I
will stop."

AUDITOR'S REPORT
OF

RECEIPTS k. EXPENDITURES
OF THE

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON,
STATE OF 0HI9,

'or the Year Ending June 1st, 1857.

EXPENDITURE S:
Wm. ItelJ, Delinquent School-Tu- .collected In

lli.trlnt. Nn 6. 8 SI

Wm. Keid, State Common School Fund and In-
terest due District No. 6, 003 13

Wm. Held, for making annual aottlement Willi
1 COAuditor,

George W. Dllworth, Township Taxea collected

In Mt. 1'loasant township, 176 22

Same, Special School lax collected In Mt. Plea
M9 20antlownsmp,

game, State Common Fund and Interest due
Mt. Pleasant Townphlp, 879 2

Same, fr making annual aettlem't with Audi or 1 00

U. J.IIukill, for repairing pavement In front
ef Court House, I 26

James ETerson, treasurer, Township taxef col
lected in Wells Townsuip, 261 39

Same, special school tax collected for Incidental
87 93expenses,

game, special school tax collected for prolonging
schools,

- 163 22
game, special school tax collected for building

School House In District A, 117 87
game, special school tax collected for building

school house in District i, 305 84
game, State com. school fund, due R. 3, Tp. 6, 1,201 23
c,.,. rin do 11. 1. To. 1. tJf W

John Anderson, treasurer, Township taxea col

lected in Brush We.! xownsnip, 67 12
game, Tp. school tax colUcted in Brush Creek tp. 69 26

fame, special do do do 83 16
game, elate com. school lund due R. 3, Tp. 11, 133 69
game, do do R. 3,Tp. l'i, 440 67

game, for maklnir annual seuiem i who auuuur 1 00

John Ueebout, Treasurer, Tp. tax collected in
Springfield Township. 101 02

game, Tp. school tax collected in Springfield tp. 83 96
game, special do do do 841 60

tame, road taies do do 24 00

Same, Bute com. school fund doe R. 1, Tp. 11, 288 68

game, ao uo n , iv.i 423 43
game, for making annual settlement with Audi

tor, l 00
P.. Ii. McCook, One and costs In cue er Onto tb.

Martin Adams, refunded bj order oi lm--
mtulnn.ni. CO 00

Wm. Kerr, Ksq, cost) in ease of Ohio ts. Rusell, 8 63

Alexander UossgroTe, Treasurer, Townsuip lax,
Ao, collected in Warren township, 81144

game, same, School Tax, 4c, collected In War-
ren township, S3 76

Same, gut com. school fund dueR. 2, Tp. 4, 1,066 67

Same, do - do lt.2,Tp. 5, 603 88
game, for making annual settlement with Au-

ditor, . 100
Thompson Douglass, special scnool tax collected

In District Salem township, . '
282 05

Same, State com. schosl fund due D. Salem tp 379 19

game, lor making aunual settlement with Au-

ditor, 1 00

DaTid Cameron, Tp. and Poor Taxes collected
247 86

In Salem to nslilo,
774 67

dcuuwi i v.,.,. - -came, 8,307 65game Tp.SchoolTaxesforbuildiogschoolboiue,

game, gtate com. school-fun- due S1'"0-.,- , 886 06

game, for making annual s.tUment wiUt
1 00

J. llMcCleary, taxes erroneously m?" ;

Wm.

8 00
the name of Bradley's helr'i refunded,

Maxlll, Treasurer Township faxes ooDecl-
801 09

ed In Island Creek township,
game. Township Sohoel Taxes collected In Island

168 42.i u ...Lin
BameV epicW scWtaxet collected In Island

IS 24
- Creek township, ' i 1 ' :
gam, road taxes eoluKted In Island-Cree- tp, U6 62

gam, 8Ut com. school fund due R. 9, Tp. 7,

laiand Creek toWBshlo,
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game, State epm. school fund due R. 1, Tp. 3, '' ' "
Island Creek townshin. - 291 64

game, lor making annual settlement with An-- -

ditor, 1 Uw

John Uregg, township tax collected In Rosa tp, 70 6T
game, township school tax do do - 77 61
Haute, road tax do do : 8 66
Same, State com school fund d ue Ross tp, . 793 17
game, for makiug annual setUement with An-- . .

ditor, ' ' 1 60
John Moore, township taxes collected In Crosa : '

Ureex townsuip, - Ota 3.
Same, township school tax collected In Crosa

Creek township, 163 61
game, special school tax collected in Cross Creek '

townsuip, tigame, balance Tp. ER. Tax collected in Cross
Creek towiihhiD. 1.821 39

Same, State com. school fund due Cross Creek tp, 1,404 49
Same, making annual settlement with Auditor, 1 00
n ni. McLaughlin Bon, euioioa lor judge

chair, , . . 2 ii
A.J. lieatty, Treasurer, for making annual set-- .

tlement with Auditor. I 00
Louden norland, lor making gal stand and re-- .

p.iliiDir ixiurl House seeps I2
J. M. Rickey, fur calculating and dlTMlng tract ,

of land, 1 60
J. V. Johnston, Treasurer, Interest on tee. 18

due Harrison countr. 239 43
George Lee, Treasurer, special school tax collec- - ,

'lacted In Dist. 3. Smithtield. 147 70
game, State com. school fund due Dist 8, Smld, 624 IB-

Same, making annual settlement wita Aiuutor, a vv
Robert Armstrong, toanahip taxes collected in

Wayne township, 184 18
game, township school tax collected in Wayne

township, 188 27
game, road tax of 1865 collected In Wayne tp., 8 73
Same. State com. school fund due do 2,073 32
game, making annual settlement with Auditor, 100
l B. Couu, lor punting ouu blankorderi tor

Auditor. .
o

HMir,l wens, tailor's fees to date. 26 60
Geo. II. r'ileon, iu part of city taxes collected In

1B50, i,ow w
Wm. Spencer, for Treasurer Belment county, aec

10, lunus uue saiu couuiy,
Warner Uriuiea, a witness one day before grand

jury, traveled 16 miles, . 1 66
Lawsun Repine, a witness one day before grand

jury. . T

Darii Gray, witness 1 day before grand jury, . .7
Ueo. Amuck, do 1 do do 76

J.J. h. Kerr, ltnesa 2 days before grand jury,
traveled a miles, .. 100

Wm. Ramsey, wituess 1 day before grand jury, '76
James Ket-d- talisman juror 2 days, February .

term, Moudey it. Urth, 1 00
Thomas James, witness 1 day before grand jury, 76
John 11. Adams, talisman juror two days, Feb-

ruary term, Fuller t. I'aisley, 2 00
Johnlleacom, htlieman juror two days, February

terra, Fuller as. i'aisley, S 00
Joseph Mct'oe, talisman juror two days, Febru- -

ary term, Fuller ts. Paisley, 1 00
James P. Hoai-h- , talisman juror two days, Feb-

ruary term, Fuller ts. Paisley, ' 2 00
Jacob Close, talisman juror two days, February .

term, Fuller is. Paieley, . ' S 00
Benjamin Maude, talisman Juror two days, Feb- - , .

ruttrj term, Jfuller Vsislej, ... - Aft- -

Ilenry Sheets, talisman juror two dpyg, Februa- - ' '

ry taiin, Fuller . Paisley, 1 00
Charles O'Brian, talisman juror two daya, Feb-

ruary term, Fuller ts. I'ais'ey,
Henry Furrell, witness 1 day before grand jury, ; ... 76
Jsbu 0. Wooster, Treasurer, township school ''

taxes collected in Saline township, . 138 61
Eamo, special school-taxe- s collected In Dist. T,

.Saline township, 8160
Sams, baiance State com. sehool fund due o

township, 478 49
Same, makiug annual settlement with Auditor, 1 00
N. liuntsmau, talisman juror two days, Febru-

ary term, Fuller s. i'aisley, I 09
B. F. Nease, talisman juro,-- two days, February '

terv-- Fuller vs. I'aisley, . 3 00
D. B. Hurcbard, talisman juror two days, Fsbru- - "

ary term, Fuller ts. I'aisley, ,100
Thomas W arren, talisman juror two daya, Feb-

ruary term, Fuller ts. i'aisley, 1 00
D. Gilmore,a wituosa 1 day before grand jury,

traveled 1 mile, 84
Samuel Stepheus. witness 1 day before grand ju'y , 71
R. 0. Peters, a grand juror 4 daya, February

term, traveled one mile, 4 06
A. Ilickerstaff, a grand juror 4 days, February

term, traaeled 1 mile, 4 06
P. A. Dohrmau, a grand juror 4 days, February

term, traveled 1 mile, 4 06
A.J. Beatty, a grand juror 4 days, February

term, traveled one mile, - 4 06
Kinsey Swords, a grand juror 4 days. February

term, traveled l mile, ue
Wm.Flndley, agrand juror ,4 days, February

tSrm, traveled 8 miles, 4 48
John Irvine, a grand juror 4 dais, February

term, traveled 16 mllos, 4 74
David Jackman, a grand juror 4 days, February

term, traveled 14 miles, 4 70
'N. S. Harris, a grand juror 4 days, Feb. term, ,

traveled 10 milea, ' 4 80
John Mcfiary, a grand juror 4 days, February

term, traveled 8) miles, 100
James iliudman, a graudjuror 4dayi ,February

term, traveled 8 miles, 4 40
Jacob Culp, fcAU juror 4 deyi, Feb. term,

traveled 16 miles, 4 76
Geo. S. Watson, a grand iuror 4 days, February t

term, traveled 10 miles; 4 60
James Lee. a grand juror 4 days, February term,

traveled 1 miles. .4 31
John Allmon, a grand juror 4 days, February . ,

term, traveled 23 miles, t li
Wm. Allmon, a peUt juror 8 days, February

term, traveled 2U miles, (00
Jos. Sherrard, talieinaujuror 2 days, Moodey TS,

urtn, I w
Same, talisman Juror one day, Carman Tf, B. t -

I. R. R. Co., . 60 '

Benjamin Maude, Cillsman juror one day, Car--

man vs. 8. A. I. R. R. Co, 60
James Everson, annual setUement with Auditor, . 1 00
Jos. Sherrard, talisman juror one day, Ohio ve, .

Boala, - 60
Amman Ryan, talisman juror one day, Carman -

vs. 8. ft I. R. R. Co, - 60
Catharine DuBey, a witness In ease of 0. Riley, .

'

a lunatic, It
Darid liurchard, witness in case of 0. Riley, '

lunatic, 76
8. Stephens, for fees In case of0. Riley, a lunatic, 1 46
Geo. fcvans. a talisman juror one day In case of

Carman vs. S. ft 1. R. R.Co, 60
Same, talisman juror 3 daya in case of Moodey .

va.0rth, .' 1 00
Same, talisman juror on day la case of Ohio .

Tf . uoaies, u
continued on gicoro faqb. ''

A New York paper says : ''A' few
Sundays ngo at one of our churches the
choir sang a hymn to the tune which
comes in as follows : 'My poor polmy
poor pol my poor polluted heart. Ano-

ther line received the following render
ing : 'And in the pi and in the pi and
in the pious he delighted.'. And still
another was lung : 'And take lhy pil

and take thy pil and take' thy pilgrim
home." " ; 'v

There is a girl in Troy whose lips are
so sweet that they stick; together every
morniofr, by the honey they distil, and
she cannot open her mouth until the bas '

parted her lips with a silver knife. She
will be a treasure to her husband, not r
only oh account of her sweetness, but ;

because' she can occasionally keep her
mouth shut. .

'
- - -- i,

t3TEvery vessel of mercy, must ba
scoured, in order to brightness. And,
howeyer trees in the wilderness may grow
without culture ; trees in the Garden ,

mugi be pruned, to be made fruitful, ami ,

corn fields must be broken op, when bar-

ren heaths are left untouched. '. .1
"Did you know such' a mechanical re

nius as my eon 1" said an old lut!)V
'

"lie "

has made a fiddle out of hi own head,
and be hw wood enott;h for e'not irr.

11


